
 
 

 
The Catholic Community of   
Penn Hills and Monroeville  

 
 

 

Welcome to our Parish! 

 
We are happy you have joined us today and want you 

to know that you are always welcome at Christ the 
Divine Shepherd Parish. We invite you to participate 

in our many parish activities and ministries 
mentioned in this bulletin. We all have different gifts 
and talents that we can use to serve God and each 

other.  
 

 

 

 
Mon. 9:30am St. Bernadette  
Tues. 9:30am St. Susanna 
Wed. 9:30am St. Bernadette  
Thurs. 9:30am St. Susanna  
Fri. 9:30am St. Bernadette  
 
 
 

Saturday 
St. Bernadette 4:00pm  
St. Susanna 5:00pm  
 

Sunday 
St. Bernadette 8:00am  
St. Susanna 9:00am   
St. Bernadette 11:00am 
St. Susanna 11:30am    

Mass Schedule 

 

Website: www.cdsmph.org  www.flocknote.com/ChristTheDivineShepherd           ChristTheDivineShepherd 

Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator: 412-456-3093  (Office) 1-888- 808-1235 (Hot 
Line) PA Child Line:  1-800-932-0313, Call 911 immediately if a child is in danger. 
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From Father Thom 

 In this week’s column, Fr Thom continues from Cardinal Thomas Collins, Archbishop of Toronto 
regarding the Sacred Heart of Jesus he made in December of 2020.  
 The symbol of the Sacred Heart, of the compassionate love of Jesus, reminds us that we need to 

have a humane personal warmth at the center of who we are, a sensitivity which shapes how we relate to ourselves, 
and to God, and to those around us. We are not meant to operate only with the cold objective clarity of the intellect 
and the rough power of the will.  
 But when the heart gets detached from objectivity and clarity, and we operate only according to our feelings, it 
can lead to great injustice and personal disaster. Head, heart, and hands must work in harmony. 
 The heart and hands must be guided by the head. Personal affectivity on its own - the heart alone, 
disconnected from the objective principles of reason - can lead us to be swept away by a particular emotionally 
compelling individual situation, and then lead to action that is detached from objective reality, and that is ultimately 
destructive, because it is not based on the truth revealed by both faith and reason. Sentimental Christianity, which 
consists of a warm pleasant emotion detached from a concern for the objective truth of the Gospel call to repentance 
and holiness, can cause people to replace the life-changing challenge of our faith with a cult of niceness. Such 
sentimentality is an illusion, and there is no future in that. 
 The Sacred Heart, because it arises out of the love of Jesus on Good Friday, shows us true love, not a 
sentimental substitute. Sentimental affection, disconnected from faith, reason, and the commitment to act rightly, is 
always an illusion and is often destructive. 
 It is sentimentality, that deceptive substitute for compassion, that can lead judges to think that they can 
overrule “Thou shalt not kill”. And sentimentality can lead well intentioned Christians who are unfamiliar with the real 
Jesus whom we encounter in the actual Gospel to respond to the very real distress of others by seeking to deny the 
reality of the human condition, persuading those who are suffering distress to find relief by overriding faith, reason, 
science, and common sense in order to embrace some trendy woke ideology out of touch with the reality of the human 
person. It is illusion that destroys, and a sentimentality guided by illusion is not love; it is not compassion. It ultimately 
causes great and irremediable suffering. 
 Devotion to the Sacred Heart calls forth from our hearts a loving personal response to Jesus and to the pathway 
to holiness that he reveals in the Gospel; it is a pathway that begins with his initial message: “Repent, for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand,” (Matthew 4:17) The love of Christ which we celebrate is always found in the context of the truth 
of God’s will, and the bracing call to holiness. Jesus does not just look kindly on our sinfulness, and say that everything 
is fine; that would be sentimentality, a subjective warmth out of touch with truth. No, the Lord who has mercy casts 
light on our sins, and calls on us to change, to repent. Mercy must always be founded on the recognition of sin, and of 
the call to repentance. 
 The loving personal warmth of the Sacred Heart is revealed in John 8:1-11, when the heartless crowd brought 
to Jesus the woman caught in adultery. Jesus courageously challenged their consciences by telling anyone without sin 
to cast the first stone; imitation of Christ requires such courage from us as well. And when they all left without 
condemning her, he showed the loving mercy of the Sacred Heart, warmly affectionate: “Neither do I condemn you.” 
Christians who privilege the warmth of kindness alone stop at this, feeling that this is what it 
means to do what Jesus would do. Be kind. They do not notice that Jesus then added: “Go, 
and from now on sin no more.” Affectionate love is only real when it is set within the context 
of objective truth. 
 Similarly, when prayer is seen as being totally a personal emotional experience 
disconnected from the reality of God’s plan for us all, and from the teachings that reveal that 
plan in Scripture and tradition, and from the community of the Church, then such sentimental 
prayer experiences can be unhealthy. We turn inward, and become piously self-indulgent. 
Even the Sacred Heart devotion has sometimes been distorted, and presented with a 
repulsive and saccharine sentimentality in language and art. But that is not true to the 
wholesome doctrinal devotion to the Sacred Heart, based on the objective truth of our faith, 
subjectively intense with affection, and fruitfully decisive in action. 
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From Father Thom 

 Jesus draws on the Old Testament to remind us of the two great commandments of love: 
“you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. 
This is the great and first commandment. And the second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself.” (Matthew 22:37-39) On the cross itself, the compassionate love of the heart of Jesus 
reaches out to console the criminal crucified with him. (Luke 23:39-43) It is not a love that is 
restricted to some safe place of religious piety: the love of the heart of Jesus encompassed the 
most marginalized in his society, symbolized by the lepers he healed. It is a practical love 
represented by the shrewd practicality of the Good Samaritan, who knew what to do to really 

help the man lying wounded at the side of the road. (Luke 10:33-35) 
 The Sacred Heart statues with outstretched hands challenge us to care for those most in need. The famous 
story of such a statue of the Sacred Heart, with hands blown off during battles in World War I France, speaks of this. 
When, after the war, the parishioners wanted to get a sculptor to repair the hands, a wiser person said: “No, leave it as 
it is, but put a sign on the statue saying “You are his hands”.” And so we are, extending the practical love of Jesus to 
others. Head, heart, and hands. 
 The Sacred Heart reaches outward in practical love. But is this not charity, instead of justice? It certainly is a call 
to practical love in the service of others, but flowing from that is awareness of the need to work to change the social 
structures that lead to suffering. Christian social justice needs a foundation in the spiritual wisdom of the Sacred Heart 
devotion, for a shadow side of the passion for justice can be an abstract and generalized concern for justice for 
humanity, forgetting the individual. 

Save the Date(s)! 
After a year filled with closures, cancellations and quarantines, let’s get back to raising some 
needed funds, growing our CDS Parish community and having fun! 
 
• Burger Bash (Sunday, July 11, 2021) 
• Fall Fish Fry Friday (Friday, September 17, 2021) 
• Oktoberfest (Saturday October 16, 2021) 
 
Reserve these dates on your calendar and look for additional information and details as we get closer to each event! 



  

 

Last week, we began our discussion of the Parish Assembly presentation by reviewing 
your responses to our Spring Newsletter & Survey, in which you told us that you felt 
that owning and maintaining six church sites for our parish was not sustainable, and 
recommending that we move forward with fewer buildings; many of you recommended 

that one building in Penn Hills and one building in Monroeville would be sufficient for ministry and 
evangelization moving forward. (If you’d like to watch the Parish Assembly presentation in its entirety, it’s 
available for viewing at our website (www.cdsmph.org).  You also have the opportunity to participate in the 
Q&A session by clicking the blue Q&A button on the Parish Assembly page.)   
 

In addition to the information you provided to us in the parish survey, our parish councils made an additional 
request: that we take a look at not only financial information, but also information about people – over the 
past decade, how many people have been coming to Masses in our churches and whether (and to what 
extent) our parish is shrinking or growing.  In order to answer these questions, we first had to decide what 
timeframe to include in our analysis.  We wanted a period of time that was long enough to provide a good 
understanding of the trends for our parish. We also wanted it to be representative – we wanted to include all 
six of our church buildings. In addition, it didn’t seem appropriate to include data from 2020, since COVID 
affected participation in parish life so profoundly for many people.  So, we decided to start with 2011, since 
St Michael became part of NAM Parish in that year, and we concluded with the end of 2019, right before the 
start of the pandemic. 

In order to gauge Mass attendance, we used the numbers from the annual “October count” – each year, 
every parish in the diocese of Pittsburgh counts the numbers of people who attend Masses in October, and 
the diocese uses these numbers as representative of parish Mass attendance.  In order to understand our 
parish’s growth rate, we used a standard measure: a comparison of the number of baptisms and of deaths in 

the parish. 

We found that there’s been a 
dramatic decrease in Mass 
attendance at our six church 
buildings over the past decade – as 
compared to 2011, almost half of 
those who attended Mass at our 
parishes no longer celebrate liturgy 
with us!  In 2019, when we gathered 
for parish assemblies to discuss the 
creation of Christ the Divine 
Shepherd Parish, we pointed out 
that 3000 people each weekend 
attended our Masses in 2018.  In 
2019, that number continued to 
decline. 

 

This figure of “3000 Mass attendees per weekend” is an important indicator for us: early on, we knew that 
whatever proposal we decided upon, it should allow for at least 10% more capacity than the 2018 
attendance of 3000 people per weekend. This will provide for sufficient capacity now, and additional 
capacity for growth in the future. 

 

http://www.cdsmph.org
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Looking at this data, we now realized that our attendance is only half of what it had been merely a decade 
ago. But what about our parish’s membership?  Was it possible that attendance was declining, but 
membership (and therefore, financial stewardship) was remaining strong? 

 

In this graph, the further 
downward the line the moves 
into the green area, the faster 
that parish population is 
growing.  The further upward 
the line moves in the red area, 
the faster that our parish 
population is shrinking. Looking 
at the graph, we see that we’ve 
been shrinking in size 
throughout the past decade.  At 
present, for every person we 
baptize, more than three 
parishioners pass away. 

 

Together, these two measures 
tell us that we’ve been in significant decline in terms of members and activity over the past decade.  Our 
needs have been changing over the past ten years, and our ability to generate the resources necessary to 
meet our needs has been eroding significantly as well.  In order to understand what our capabilities are and 
what challenges face us, we formed a “Task Force” last October.  The Task Force was comprised of five 
current, active members of CDS – one from each of our legacy parishes.  Each of the members of this team 
brought not only their love of our faith and of our parish, but also their professional skills and experiences as 
well (construction, finance, real estate, non-profit work & volunteering).  We asked them to rate each of the 
twenty buildings that our parish owns, using a standard format developed by the diocese for use in all 
parishes in the diocese of Pittsburgh. 

In next week’s bulletin, we’ll discuss the Task Force’s efforts and the results of their study. 

Please continue to keep Christ the Divine Shepherd Parish and our parish family in your prayers! 



  

 

Our Parish Community 

 

 Today we celebrate the solemnity of 
the Most Holy Trinity. The Church sets 
aside this Sunday to focus our attention 
on the mystery of the Blessed Trinity, 
God who is one, but in three persons—
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The first 
reading from Deuteronomy emphasizes 
both God’s awesome greatness and 
amazing nearness. It might seem 
beyond belief, but the God of all 
creation speaks to us, protects us, and 
guides us. The second reading from 
Saint Paul’s Letter to the Romans 
describes how we are to relate to the 
three persons who are one God. We are 
led by the Spirit to meet God the Father 
as adopted children. Our adoption is 
such that we are even heirs with our 
brother, Christ, the second person of 
the Trinity, in whose sufferings we must 
also share. In Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus 
speaks with his authority as God and 
sends us to teach and baptize in the 
name of the Trinity. 

Modern Music Worship Team  

We are currently looking to recruit volunteers (skilled vocalists and 
instrumentalists) to minister on our modern music worship team 
and seek the necessary financial resources for equipment 
procurement.  If you are interested in proclaiming the 
uncompromised message of the Gospel through modern music, 
please reach out to Josh at our CDS Office for Sacred Music at 
jbandish@cdsmph.org. 

Mystery of the Trinity 

 

Calling all Graduates 

Are you a member of the graduating Class of 2021? Let your parish 
family know by emailing us at bulletin@cdsmph.org so that we 
can acknowledge your achievements. We look forward to hearing 
from you! 

Repairs Complete 

Repairs of the electrical issues at St. Gerard Majella 
are now complete, and the church is now usable for 
funerals and other liturgical functions. The cost of 
repairs was paid for by insurance with no expense to 
the parish.  
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Our Parish Community 

Mission Cooperation Sunday 
Mission Cooperation Sunday is on June 5th & 6th in 2021.  Normally, a missionary comes to 
visit the parish and speak during homily time at mass.  Because of Covid-19 restrictions this 
year, there will be no in person talks. Instead, we have asked our mission group, the 
Maryknoll Fathers & Brothers, to submit a written appeal 
that will be read at all parish masses.  This mission group 

has been hit very hard by the COVID-19 virus and that has made it very 
difficult to evangelize and get medical treatment to those whom they serve.  
The Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers provide pastoral care for immigrants in 
Taiwan, educational programs in Kenya, clean water projects, chaplaincy and 
prison ministries, primary evangelization in Indonesia, and care for the sick 
and poor in Bangladesh. In a particular way, the people served by Maryknoll 
need your prayers and financial support.  Please realize that while the appeal 
is not in person, the need is greater than ever.  The poor have been hit especially hard by the pandemic. This 
year, more than ever, we would ask that you prayerfully discern, and give generously to our mission appeal. 

The Path to the Sacrament of Confirmation 

Madelaine Quarles, age 19, was confirmed recently in our parish. Usually 
young adults are confirmed in 8th or 9th grade. So why was Maddie confirmed 
now? And what drew her back to Confirmation? 
 

Deacon Mike spoke with Maddie and her mother, Tammi, recently about this. 
Maddie said that, at the time she was preparing for Confirmation, her aunt 
who was very young and with whom Maddie was very close, passed away. To 
put it simply, Maddie was angry with God for her aunt’s untimely death. She 
made what was really a very mature decision to not be confirmed at that time. 
She recognized that she was not in a spiritual place that was consistent with 
the Sacrament that she was to receive. 
 

Many young adults may have looked at it as just something you do when you 
get to a certain age. But Maddie was different. She saw it as a meaningful step 
that she was not ready to take. 
 

So what drew her back? Maddie’s younger sister, Chloe, and her cousin, Brianna Acklin, were preparing for 
their Confirmation. That prompted Maddie to begin thinking about finishing her Sacramental Initiation. 
 

Maddie is a freshman at St. Vincent College studying Psychology, and the Catholic culture there also 
beckoned to her. She felt that she had healed and wanted to reconnect with her faith journey. In order to 
ensure a good understanding of the Sacraments and the Church theology surrounding Sacraments, she met 
with Deacon Mike via Zoom for three sessions, at which they discussed the sacraments. Maddie and her 
mother expressed appreciation that we were able to accommodate her desire to become fully initiated. 
 

Maddie was confirmed, along with her sister Chloe, on Sunday May 16 at the 11 AM Mass at St. Bernadette 
Church of Christ the Divine Shepherd Parish. We thank her for her diligence and we welcome her with open 
arms. 
 

 



  

 

Our Parish Community 

Sunday, June 27, 2021 
1:30pm until 3:30pm 

At the pavilion near the Lourdes Center on the campus of  
St. Bernadette church 
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Sunday, May 30, 2021 
8:00AM, St Bernadette, (RT), +Daniel Balcik -- Karen Gleason 
9:00AM, St Susanna, (LA), For the People of our Parish 
11:00AM, St Bernadette, (TM), +Derna DiCecco -- Family 
11:30AM, St Susanna, (LA), +Bob Dokmanovich -- Paul & Marlene Resnick 
Monday, May 31, 2021 
9:30AM, St Bernadette, (RT), +Mr & +Mrs Frank Kajder -- Daughter 
Tuesday, June 1, 2021  
9:30AM, St Susanna, (LA), +Parents of Shilling Family -- Family 
Wednesday, June 2, 2021  
9:30AM, St Bernadette, (TM), +Ellen Wagner -- Ladies of Charity 
Thursday, June 3, 2021  
9:30AM, St Susanna, (RT ), +Jean McCue -- Family 
Friday, June 4 2021 
9:30AM, St Bernadette, (TM), +Thomas Moody -- Robert Moody Jr. 
Saturday, June 5, 2021   
4:00PM, St Bernadette, (RT), +Eileen Bartoli -- Tyler Zeik 
5:00PM, St Susanna, (TM), +Walter & +Julia Szatkowski -- Family 
Sunday, June 6, 2021 
8:00AM, St Bernadette, (LA ), +Marlene Villalpando -- Family 
9:00AM, St Susanna, (TM), +Ed Konop -- Children 
11:00AM, St Bernadette, (LA)*, For the People of our Parish 
11:30AM, St Susanna, (RT), +Melissa Paterchak -- Mom & Dad 
 
 

Legend 
LA Fr Larry Adams 
TM Fr Thom Miller 
RT Fr Rick Thompson 

 
* Incense will be used at 

Mass. 

Mass Intentions 

A reminder that our 
Church Buildings open a 

half-hour prior to the start 
of Mass.  

 

CDS Weekly Financial Update 



  

 

Order of  Mass  

Entrance Chant   
Greeting 
Priest:  The Lord be with you   

All:  And with your spirit 
 

Penitential Act 

 One License A-737037  

I confess to almighty God and to you my 
brothers and sisters that I have greatly 
sinned, in my thoughts and in my words, 
in what I have done and in what I have 
failed to do, through my fault, through my 
fault, through my most grievous fault. 
Therefore I ask Blessed Mary—ever 
virgin—all the angels and saints, and you, 
my brothers and sisters, to pray for me to 
the Lord our God. 
 
 

Lord Have Mercy,  Christ Have Mercy, Lord 
Have Mercy 

or 
Kyrie Eleison, Christe Eleison, Kyrie 
Eleison.  

Gloria 
 
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 
people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, 
we adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for 
your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, 
O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only 
Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the 
Father, you take away the sins of the world, have 
mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of 
the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are the 
Holy One, you alone are the Lord, 
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. 
Amen. 
 
Collect 

 

Liturgy of the Word 
 

First Reading:  Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40  
 

 
Responsorial Psalm: Blessed the people the Lord 
has chosen to be his own (Psalm 33).  
 
 

Second Reading:  Romans 8:14-17  
 

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia! 
 

Gospel:  Matthew 28:16-20  
 

Priest:  “The Lord be with you” 

All:  And  with your spirit. 

Priest:  “A reading from the holy Gospel according to ...” 

All:  Glory to you,  O Lord. 
After the Gospel, the Priest says “The Gospel of the Lord” 

All:  Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ 
 

Homily 

 
 



  

 

Order of  Mass 

Profession of Faith 
 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God 
from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven (all bow) 
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.  
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again  on 
the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of 
the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with 
the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. 

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I 
look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

 

Prayer of the Faithful 

Liturgy of the Eucharist 

Offertory                                                                Sing Praise to our Creator 

Invitation to Prayer 

Priest: Pray, brothers and sisters that my sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to God the almighty Father 

All:  May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands  for the praise and glory of his name,  
 for our good and the good of all his holy Church. 
 

Great Amen 

The Lord’s Prayer 

Sign of Peace  At the present time, the optional “sign 
of peace” has been suspended at our liturgies. 

Agnus Dei:  All: You take away the sins of the 
world, have mercy on us.  

All: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter 
under my roof, but only say the word 
and my soul shall be healed. 

1.Sing praise to our Creator,  
Redeemed of Adam's race;  
God's children by adoption,  
Baptized in living grace.  
 

2.To Jesus Christ give glory, God's 
coeternal Son; As members of his 
body. We are in Christ made one. 
 

3. Now praise the Holy Spirit 
Poured forth upon the earth, Who 
sanctifies and guides us,  
Confirmed in our rebirth. 

Priest:  The Lord be with you. 
Priest: Lift up your hearts. 
Priest: Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God 

All:  And with your spirit. 
All: We lift them up to the Lord. 
All: It is right and just 

Sanctus 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth 
are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
 
Mystery of Faith 
We proclaim your death O Lord, and profess your 
Resurrection until you come again until you come 
again.  

 

Refrain: O most holy Trinity, Undivided unity; Holy God, mighty God, God immortal, be adored! 



  

 

The Order of  Mass 

 

 

 
 

Communion Chant   

All power has been given to me in heaven and on earth alleluia; go therefore and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Sprit, alleluia, alleluia. 

Communion Hymn                    Where Charity and Love Prevail 

Wisdom’s Feast 

 
Final Blessing  
Hymn at the Dismissal                                                                                                     Holy God We Praise thy Name  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Where charity and love prevail, 
There God is ever found;  Brought 
here together by Christ’s love,  By 
love are we thus bound. 
 
2. With grateful joy and holy fear  
God’s charity we learn;  Let us with 
heart and mind and soul  Now love 
God in return. 

3. Forgive we now each other’s 
faults  As we our faults confess;  
And let us love each other well  In 
Christian holiness. 
 
4. Let strife among us be unknown,  
Let all contention cease;  Be God’s 
the glory that we seek,  Be ours 
God’s holy peace. 

5. Let us recall that in our midst  
Dwells Gods begotten Son;  As 
members of his body joined, We 
are in Christ made one. 
 
6.No race nor creed can love 
exclude  If honored be God’s name;  
Our family embraces all. Whose 
Father is the same. 

1. Holy God, we praise thy name; Lord of all, we bow 
before thee! All on earth thy scepter claim, All in 
heav’n above adore thee; Infinite, thy vast domain, 
Everlasting is thy reign. Infinite, thy vast domain, 
Everlasting is thy reign. 

3. Holy Father, Holy Son, Holy Spirit, Three we name 
thee; While in essence only One, Undivided God we 
claim thee; And adoring, bend the knee, While we 
own the mystery. and adoring, bend the knee, 
While we own the mystery. 

 
St. Bernadette:   No Sponsorship this week 
  
St. Susanna:  Victor A. Ludovici 
   By Beck Family 
 

‘ 

Please contact the parish office at 412-373-0050 if you are 
interested in sponsoring one of our tabernacle lamps. 

Sanctuary Candle 

Our Live-stream Masses continue every Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, at 9:30am. 

 
 Sunday we live-stream at 9:00am and 11:00am.  

Pray for the Repose of Souls 

Raymond Rena 
Kathleen Pais 

Joann Arriondo Pugh 
Catherine Dichiara 
Teressa Quinten  

 
Please visit our website at  
www.cdsmph.org/funerals 

(Refrain) 
We eat the bread of teaching, drink wine of wisdom are given here a taste of the kingdom. Together joined, 

the greatest and the least, we all are one at Wisdom’s holy feast.  



  

 

 

Rev. Larry Adams, Moderator of Team Ministry  

Fr.Larry@cdsmph.org 

Rev. Thomas Miller, Team Ministry 

frthom1951@gmail.com 

Rev. Frederick Gruber, Parish Chaplain 

fgruber@diopitt.org 

Rev. Richard Thompson, Parish Chaplain 

rthompson@cdsmph.org 

Deacon Michael W. Kelly,  Pastoral Associate 

mkelly@cdsmph.org 

Deacon Richard M. Tucek 

rtucek@diopitt.org 

Mrs. Bess Biamonte,  Pastoral Associate 

bbiamonte@cdsmph.org 

Mr. Joshua Bandish, Director of Music Ministry 

jbandish@cdsmph.org 

Ms. Mary Lou Bender, Assist. Dir. of Music  

mbender@cdsmph.org 

Mrs. Cindy Karell, Organist 

ckarell@cdsmph.org 

Mr. Jerry Brandl, Business Manager 

jbrandl@cdsmph.org 

Mrs. Cathy Cowan, Bookkeeper 

ccowan@cdsmph.org 

Deacon Lee Miles, Dir. Faith Formation 

LMiles@cdsmph.org 

Ms. Irene Swackhammer, Assist. Dir. Faith Formation 

iswackhammer@cdsmph.org  

Ms. Kathy DeStefano, Secretary 

kdestefano@cdsmph.org 

Mrs. Sandy Palmieri, Secretary   

spalmieri@cdsmph.org 

Ms. Ginny Beck,  Secretary 

gbeck@cdsmph.org 

Mr. Tim Jacob, Maintenance Coordinator 

tjacob@cdsmph.org 

Mrs. Eileen Almeter, Maintenance  

ealmeter@cdsmph.org 

Ms. Nanette Iorio, Maintenance 

Office Hours  

The Parish Office is located at 245 Azalea Dr, Monroeville PA 15146.  
It is open between 9am and 1pm, Monday through Friday, 
Saturdays from 3:30 to 5:30 and Sundays from 9 to 12:30. You can 
also email us at parishoffice@cdsmph.org  or call us at  
412-373-0050. 

 

Email Contact Information 

Parish Information 

 

Parish Website: ChristTheDivineShepherd.org    ChristTheDivineShepherd       parishoffice@cdsmph.org 

Confession 

Baptisms will be celebrated following the Sunday 11:00am Mass at 
St. Bernadette and the Sunday 11:30am Mass at St. Susanna. 
Please call Deacon Mike at the parish office at 412-373-0050 X112 
to plan your celebration of Baptism!  

Baptism  

A Reminder that Private Prayer is held alternately in both 
Monroeville and Penn Hills. 
 

• St. Bernadette will be open for Private Prayer Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for a half-hour before and after the 
9:30am Mass and Thursdays from 4pm-6pm 

• St. Susanna will be open for Private Prayer Tuesday and 
Thursday for a half-hour before and after the 9:30am Mass 
and Wednesdays from 4pm-6pm 

• Adoration will take place at St Susanna from 4pm till 5pm, 
and at St Bernadette from 5pm till 6pm, on their respective 
private prayer days. 

Private Prayer  

St. Vincent dePaul assistance line: 412-436-9208  

At Christ the Divine Shepherd Parish, the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation is celebrated on Saturday at noon at St 
Bartholomew Church. It is celebrated in “drive-up” style in your 
car (no confessions will be celebrated inside the church), following 
all applicable standards put in place by civil authority (i.e., social 
distancing, use of masks in public places, etc).   

Marriage 

Please contact us to plan for your wedding as soon as you become 
engaged, by contacting Deacon Mike at mkelly@cdsmph.org or 
412-373-0050 x112. 


